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MOOMIN - SNOOPY
DESIGNED BY JAKOB BURGSØ

Designed in Denmark
Produced in Vietnam
HS Code: 4420119000

TM

100%
Wood from well

managed forests

C142151
www.fsc.org

TM

CATEGORY

MATERIALS

Collectible

Solid 100% FSC oak
Ears & tale Smoke Stained FSC Oak

DIMENSION

Small:  H:14 cm x W: 7,4 x L:  9,5 cm
Large:  H:22 cm x W: 11,4 x L 15,6 cm

ITEM NUMBER

Small:  400111
EAN: 5744000801117
Colli :  3  pcs

Large:  400114
EAN: 5744000801148
Colli :  2  pcs

MAINTANANCE

This BOYHOOD product is  made of  natural  solid wood. 
Due to this, small  variations in the surface and an 
individual  character  and look may be experienced.

NOTE!  Solid wood should not be exposed to direct  
heat or  sunlight as this  wil l  discolor and dry out the
wood. Therefore, the product must be kept away 
from wood-burning stoves, radiators, etc.



SNOOPY - PRODUCT TEXT
DESIGNED BY JAKOB BURGSØDESIGNED BY JAKOB BURGSØ

SHORT

LONG

Snoopy – the Peanuts classic  – sleep, dream, eat, read, repeat. In solid oak

Meet Snoopy. Come here, Snoopy. Snooopy… sorry, he is  taking one of  his  signature naps on top 
of  his  doghouse.

Snoopy is  not your average beagle. He enjoys books. He l ikes adventures. And he loooooves his  
naps.

Whenever he is  in real  trouble, he has the unique abil ity to retreat into a fantasy. And what 
better  way to wake up than to a well-deserved meal  cooked and served by that round-headed kid, 
Charlie  Brown. 

Take Snoopy home today, but three things are crit ical  – read to him, feed him and most impor-
tantly, let  him take his  naps.

Having played a huge part  in Boyhood founder Jakob Burgsø’s  childhood, Snoopy and the rest  of  
the Peanuts gang are perfect  additions to the Boyhood family. We are convinced that Snoopy is  a  
perfect  match in our Boyhood community of  contemporary wooden design collectibles.

If  you take Snoopy home today, here is  the short  formula to have a successful  relationship with 
him – sleep, dream, eat, read, repeat. Now… time for  a  nap.


